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By the time Zaki and Hinari left Little Shin’s room, Sei walked around the bed and he stood right beside 

Davi. He lovingly gazed at her as usual before he bent over her as his lips slowly landed on hers. It was a 

simple peck on her lips but full of warmth and love. His gaze was burning yet gentle. Watching his family 

sleeping soundly and peacefully like this was enough for Sei to feel the heavenly warmth in his chest. 

And as he look at them, the only thing in his head was the thought that he will never let them fall apart 

ever again. 

After gazing at them for a long while, Sei finally moved. He was about to lay beside Little Shin when he 

halted. He rose again as though he wasn’t satisfied about something. Well, his chibi mode was striking 

again as he slightly tilted his head, looking as though he was plotting something. He stared at his son 

before he kissed his forehead, as if saying his apology through action. 

The next moment, Sei slowly moved little Shin on the right side before quietly pulling the side table to 

make it serve as his barricade. Even though the king sized bed was spacious enough, his worrywart self 

still made sure that his son won’t definitely fall. Afterwards, Chibi Sei went and took a large pillow and 

put it on Little Shin’s right side before he walk around the bed again and stood beside Davi. He slowly 

began moving Davi in the middle with extreme care. 

Until finally looking extremely satisfied, Sei laid beside his wife. 

Davi’s hand subconsciously searched for her little bun and she spooned him, while Sei also started 

wrapping his arm around her thin waist as he too lovingly spooned her. 

That moment, as Sei hugged his beloved, he felt that his fatigue instantly dissapeared and in no time, his 

gorgeous eyes closed and the family of three finally fell into a warm and soothing slumber.Google search 
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Meanwhile, Zaki who was in front of the guest room while the princess was still in his arms was starting 

to feel quite troubled. Well, for some reason, the room that was always left opened was strangely 

locked this time and because of the girl in his arms, he couldn’t call the butler or even maids to come 

and open the door for him. 

Thus, without a choice, Zaki could only take the girl in his room. He carefully walked upstairs again until 

he reached his room. He opened the door with extreme care, afraid that she will wake up the girl in his 

arm. 

However, as Zaki was slowly putting her down on the bed, he noticed a movement in her eyes, causing 

him to crease his brows. Well, he realized that this girl is already awake and was actually feigning sleep. 

’T-this girl. When did she woke up?’ he could only ask himself before he began removing his hands 

around her. However, before he could pull his body away from her, Hinari’s eyes opened as she smiled, 

causing Zaki to halt into place. 

"Thanks for carrying me like a princess, my dear beauty." She said and Zaki who didn’t expect her to 

brazenly reveal to him that she’s been awake all this time was once again speechless that he could only 

heaved a long sigh. 

"Since when did you wake up?" Zaki asked and Hinari even playfully winked at him. 



"Since your brother the great came in. I just went to the toilet so I was awake all this time." She 

answered with a mischievous grin and Zaki felt he was fooled by her again. He carried her down to the 

guest room and then back again upstairs with such extreme care only to find out that she was awake all 

this time, somehow made Zaki wanted to just punish this girl so bad for being too overly mischievous. 

"You... you..." Zaki was lost for word, he could only pop several veins on her forehead, and yet the girl 

below her was still smiling like she was in extreme ecstasy. 

"I really enjoyed the ride." She said and Zaki snapped. He raised his hand and held her little chin. 

"You know what? I’m really reaching my limit here, so stop playing with me or else I will really start 

punishing you seriously." Zaki uttered and there was an obvious warning in his eyes. However, still, 

Hinari didn’t flinch at all. She instead raised her hand and held Zaki’s chin as well as she spoke, copying 

his every gesture. 

"What a coincidence, I too wanted to punish you so bad." She replied and both of them fell quiet. It was 

the first time they gazed at each other’s with serious look in their eyes that the jolly atmosphere 

between them drastically changed into something different. 

 


